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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
The building going oo in Murray is
always surprising Drive down al-
)most any of the new streets and
you'll see homes piing up. Nice
homes
Over In Whanell is a good example
Beautiful nev. homes in excellent
settings.
Cued tip be a fellow wanted a ace
smooth level lot to budd on Now
you look for a hillside, a ravine or
gully and come up with a two or
three level home that is designed
for comfortable easy
- -----
Looks as though well have to be
stalled with two guard vines We
put out a flock of seed but so far
only two have come up.
-
Well water and fertilize. spray and
dig and we what happens
- -----
Big daises by the Riding Club Fri-
day over behind the North Side
Shopping Center.
Loretta. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Hiram Tucker as her degree at
U of L next Sunday '1011) degree
that is.
Fred Wiles home for a vreit Fred
is in the Held of nuclear physics
and is wed on the way toward his
D He just Sipped the matters.
We are very unmathematical so we
have great reseal for anyone who
can ouniprehend higher mathe-
mattes.
We can't eves dheck out the orb
drawee at the end of the day and
get the amine Wafter two times In
a row.
Paris Just about compiested on
Olive erunded between North Four-
th and North Second
- - -
The banding north of Chestnut
Street in Orchard Heights is en-
positive
lEagle Badge-
Is Won By
Local Boys
THEY'RE A TEAM-Ann and Charles Webb are all ready to
become a husband-wife medical team at Columbia Uruver-
saty's Jung commencement in New York. They were mar-
ried at end of the first year of thetr four-year course and he
becomes • surgeon. she a pediatrician. Charles, 28, la from
Baltimore Ann. 25. is from Sewickley. Pa. They will in-
tern at the University of Virginia Hospital. Charlottesville.
$200 Check
Boosts un
To $844.05
The compeasion of the people of
Murray and Calloway County ap-
parently is bottomless as the Robin
Hornsby Fund grows by the day
The College Presbyterian Church
berg a cheek tar 6a00.46 yesterday
to add to Os hind The fund was
Onirrallir Kaithed for Robin by the
church sird WM expanded later.
This ohm& will be deserted in
one of the kcal banks with the mat
of the fund
The chock reverent yesterday
makes a new total of 1544 05
Last week the So& Woodmen
Cleve made a contirban a of $2600
to the fund ahelliTestunend in to
the Ledger end
Ftobin a as badly inhirad a week
ego last Friday wean a homemade
rocket expiodaI in his lends Rabin
Is hack home now and although
much of both hands is mng. K
is believed that he WI make it all
rate Today he is scheduled to VO
beck to the Baptist Hommel for
Think of this There are 10 OM peu- further timininsuon
pie in mtimty and enrollment this Funds are still being roossed at
fall will be near 5.000 In other c-hurk•s wrote emit, Blink
words half the portugatton In lifturay
will be concentrated M the area of
Men North 15th North 16th and
testrard Heights
No wonder we need wider streets
and modern traffic design in the
nres of the college
We think Us state shook jump in
nett now and widen North Illth
Street from Wan to Five Points,
and Chnitist Strait tram Irtve
Petite to North Fourth.
ROMP rake widening needed is
South lath Street from the triangle
vaan to beyond the city limits
---
A new sena) station is going up
out there with two motels being
planned.
Suggestion front a citinen le that
streets Inuring Into Sarah 12th
Street in that area. have bread
white lines painted on them where
they rester the highway Faints hill/-
1M troohle realists when they are
In the highway and when they are
a ill safely ori the Site streets
-----
Another experiment tried in some
It areas where the enngrettien is par-
ticularly bad is to paint a white
line on each side of the street so
that people will know for sure when
they are still in the parking area of
a servire station or restaurant Of
enemy. and when they are in the
Melones'
The guide lines would also help the
motorise on the hiehiray and keep
him from mowing over into a park-
to a.refl
Singing Is Set For
This Sunday Night
There will be etneine at the Unkan
Grove Oburrh of Chet* on Sun-
day. JUTM• 7 at two ()Okra
Vaention Bible Musa will also
begin there on Mendny. Jim. 8
thmterh Fridley_ June 12 frown 6.45
to 8 30 p m
There will be chimes for all and
everyone is Invited to attend.
of Murray. the Peoples JAMIE end
the Ledger and Times
Harry Sparks Will
Leave For Tour
PRANICPORT. Ky Wet Dr.
Harry M. Spirts, state superintend-
erit of public istruction. has been
✓etested by the West Oerintan gov-
ernment to make a month's trad-
ed tour of educational facilities
there.
Sparks and two other Amereans
will leave New York Sunday for
Ookkne. Accompanying Sparks on
the toar will be Herman tanner dl-
re-tor 0* field services in the U 8.
Office of Fahicattei led Rex M
Strath, West Virginia superintend-
ent of schoors
Their itinerary Include.; Bonn,
• Hamburg. Fre nkf stet aar
bruck en. Stuttgart and Berlin.
They are scheduled to leave Ber-
lin for Nee York roe 4.
Civitan Club To
Meet Tonight
The Murray Olsitan Chtb wall
hold their regular dinner meetang
at the Triangle Inn tonight at 7
p. m and will have as their guest a
member of the regional offtce of
the Kentucky Highway Patrol The
nubJect will be "Radar '' There wilt
be one at Kentucky's newts' pur-
chased radar sets on display and
the officer will explain to the group
howl, worts and its accuracy_
Kenttiky has had an incresige i•
highway fatalities in the pnet yew
and the Highway Patrol Offidals
believe that exreesve seeds have
caused much of the increase
All members are urged to attend.
FREE KITTEN
A cute little kitten is available as
a pet for someone who will give it
a god home The kitten has some
Maltese in it Mid probably a few
other things too. and will make
seine chad happy. .oist call 753-
5061 Only one so cull early
Reward Offered For
Desecrater Of Bust
PADUCAH. Ky. ele - The Pa-
ducah Junior Chamber of Com-
merce today offered a $100 reward
for wdormataret Coding to the ar-
rest and convioten of vandals who
used black autonsubile paint to de-
fecate a monument to the late
Vice Pretadeirt Alien W Barkley
The vandalism. discovered on
Wednesday. affected only one bas-
rebef granite prole of the former
-Veep.- but may be imposeible to
remove
Pollee said the vandals used mat-
ing tape around the profile, one
of four of the late vice presdent
on the 11-Tout by 6-foot nu:comae.
before aprayke it
There was km: writing also
but polace seed it woe not decipher-
able
A spokesman for the Paducah
Granite Co.. wind' deogned and
erisoted the monument a short time
of ter Berkley's death m 1956. said
the paint will be "a problem to re-
move.-
Two types of solseres were tried
Wednesday withasist noticeable re-
sults.
The paint was discovered Wed-
nesday toy Sam Skeet Jr tweed/snit
of the Paducah Jaycee/. It was the
Jaycees who erected the moniunent
in 1957,
The nage:merit also beam the
dales. 1877-1956 Baokles s life span.
and the last words he spoke in
addressing a college audience at
Va : **I'd rather be a
serrate in the Home of the Lord.
then to sit In the seats of the
Two Return From
State Fire School
Fire Chief Mail Robertson end
Fireman Euel McNutt returned but
night freni the State Pay School
at Itionvom Chief Roberseron was
set Instruct,ir RA the whore in "Res-
cue and Evolutions"
He his teen an instructor for the
paid flar years and has attended
the. shot for twelve yearn.
Chief Robertiwin taught rescue !ne-
tted's. correct knot tytng Iii lower-
ing victims from buikhnsts etc The
Fichool was held on June 1. 2 end
3.
Troop 77 of Murray held a court
of honor Monday night at its spon-
soring institution, the First Chris-
tian Church.
Jimmy Armbruster and Steve
Smith were the recipients of the
Eagle Scout Badge Jimmy is the
son of Mr and Mrs James Arm-
bruster and Steve is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Smith.
Mayor Holmes Ellis read a lettiff
of congretulartions written to each
boy by the National Chief ScoUt
Executive and made a short talk
on scouting and good citizenship.
Rev. William Porter explained the
qualifications of the God and Coun-
try Award.
Jerry Knight. Bill Hart and Stage
Smith were awarded the Life Snag
Award.
Winning merit badges were Jan
Buxton. Alan Grogan. Jerry Knight,
Bill Hart, Jim Armbruster, and
Steve Smith
First Class Badges were won by
Edwin Schmidt. and Alan Grogan.
Second Class Badges were won by
David Hill, Bob Ward. Mike Keller.
Fred Wells, troop committee cheir-
man accepted the renewed troop
charter for this scouting year Mike
Keller opened the ceremony by
quoting the twelve points of the
Scout Law
The awards were presented by a
panel composed of Mayor Holmes
Ellis. Tom Wilhams. Scoutmaster
for Troop 45. Ray SITICI•if. Troop
Committeeman. am Bob Overbey,
Scoutmaster of Troop 77.
The Eagle Badges were pinned
on Jimmy Armbruster and Steve
Smith by their mothers and they.
in return pinned corsages on their
mothers.
- --
Donna Jean Wilcox
To Be In Contest
Wes Donna Jean Wilcox. daugh-
ter of Joe P Wilcox of Lotesolle
and Ran °iron Oiler of Princeton,
arid now a senior at the. University
of Kentucky. has been seiecteci as
OM Of the mast mitstandang college
girls in Kentucky
She earned a trip to New York
City here she will compete for the
title of National College Queen
DOCITI•C OPT len days stay al New
`fort. she will appear on the Ed
Sulhvan TV Show Mob Wiicox has
been highly active while in college
She cook win over 65.000 in prises
In New York
She is the granddaughter at Mr
and Met Reuben L Wilcox of Daw-
son Springs and she his • nurnber
of relatives; and friends in and a-
round Murray
FINAL 'COUNT
SAN FRANCISCO aTI - Final
unofficial vote count in Tuesday's
Cal if omit" primary
Pr/andel:eel Renublican Gold-
water 1.107.307 Rockefeller 1043.272
Presidential - Democrat both
!dilate Pledged to thdent Jvisn -
Eon Brown 1.686.144 `forty 864.053
Senate Republican Murphy
1.076.887 Milner 669.7T7 Hall 253.901
Berate Democrat Helaine
1.150.700 Crandon 1020,790 Mc-
Clain 171.917 Engle 156.064
NORTH CAROLINA NOMINEE-The Rev. William FL Crawford
receives a handclasp of congratulations from his wife in
Winston-Salem at the news that he is the first Negro since
reconstruction days to be nominated on the Forsyth County
Democratic ticket for the North Carolina House of Repre-
sentative.. They are shown In his campaign headquarters.
Cemeteries In Land
Between Lakes Will
Be Kept Open
GOLDEN POND, Ky. - Cone-
tries in the area to be acquired for
the Land Between the Lakes pro-
ject will be kept open and acces-
sible for Visiting and decoration
and for maintenance by relatives
and cemetery associations. TVA said
today.
The number of cemeteries in the
170.000-acre area Is estimated at as
many as 250. merry dating to the
early 1800's and some perhaps even
earl ier
Additional burials in cemeteries
wiW be permitted up to the lanes
of available space within existing
boundaries. TVA said The agency
will reeord these boundaries and
will feller them for protertion in
any areos where heavy public use
is exuected on nearby land.
TVA plans to aet on records of
all psst and future burials in each
cemetery. seeking help from kcal
people in Identifying unmarked
graves Cemetery records will be
available at the Golden Pond heed-
quarters for consultation by rekt-
ale, former residents of the area,
arid other interested persons.
Access roads to cemeteries will
be maintained whenever they exist
!IOW. TVA said it will not object to
removal of any existing graves if
heirs wish to tic thee at their own
expense
(-Hospital Reportl
Census - Adult --
Census - Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients Diseased
61
4
2
0
New Citizens - - - 1
Patients; Admitted From Monday
1:00 a, m. to Wednesday 8:11I a. st.
Mrs Edwin Jennings and baby
girt. Box 231, Mrs Guy Femme, Rt.
Kirtare: Mob Retie Colson, St 2;
Miss Ann Titerworth, 1.314 Ohre
Blvd. Mrs IMF* ElAson. Alien;
Mrs Wm Lathan Cunningham. 212
So Ilth Master Rotert F Illb-
herd Jr Dogwood Drive Michael
Charlton. Sr 4 Mums Myrna Jean
Grittori Henderson M.tai Sue Ann
Wainan.161.2 West Olive Felix Dunn.
Rt 5, Mrs Charles Miller and tab)'
girl. Rt 3, Mrs DUO Washburn.
1315 Vine. Mrs Clarence Jones
and baby girt. Rt S. Benton; 
Mas-
ter Klp Dye*, Rt. 2. ICiricsay. Mrs
Wallace Houston 111. 3. Gil Hop-
son, Rt 3, Mrs James Bramey, 509
No 5th. Water Kenneth C. Mc-
Asian. 201 College Court Mrs Paul
Bogard. 707 Chestnut, Matter
Bruce Scats, 1513 Johnson. Billy
Brandon. 412 No 12th Everett Per-
il,. 500 So 2rid Ronald Detrick K
Small Towns
Must Go Says
TVA Head
---
WASHINGTON tea - Tennessee
Valley Authority Chairman Aubrey
J. Wagner says two small towns in
Kentucky and one in Tennessee
'must give way to the greater pub-
lic need" of an outdoor recreation
area for mid-America.
Wagner. whose testimony April
15 before a House Appropriations
Sub-conanottee was made public
Wednesiay. said TVA could not.
avoid taking any of the three small
communities out of the Land-Be-
tween-The-Lakes project.
Golden Pond. Ky.. twin Lakes.
Ky., and Model. Tenn., are hatted
within a 170.000 acre area where
TVA is buying property for pubik
osmang. beating. hiking and other
activities
-If tras project is to be success-
fully completed and make the con-
tribution It can, not only to that
region but to the entire nation. it
ukimately mug be a unit." he said
'There can be no inholchngs "
The nearly 3.000 residents being
displayed by the $35 million pro-
tect have protested the move strong-
ly.
Rep. Joe L. Evine. D-Teno., pre-
sented, far Wagner's comment. •
Later from a group of area resi-
dents who said. "We need our homes,
businesses, ohurches and schools
muah more than we need our land
bought up for • haven for oppetIMS.
00011S, rattlesnakes and mangy buf-
falo "
Wagner said the TVA is "moat
sympathetic" but feels the "homes.
businesses. churches and schools
must give way to the greater public
need_''
The TVA board chairman atwitt-
er en argument that said Lyon and
Trigg counties. Ky, and Stewart
County. Tenn would be left with-
out enough taxable property to con-
tinue their operatioris and meet
their debts He sea; the project
"should result in an increase. ra-
ther than a decrease. an tax rev-
enues for the counties "
The letter. which was pubbstied
es an advertisement in a Kentucky
newepaper. Akio charged land taken
from Its original Landowners for a
modest price by TVA later was re-
glad -at several thousand per cent
profit
Under questioning by ENID& Wag-
ner wad there apparently has been
some land speculation in the area
He said outsiders have bought pro-
perty there. -some of it more than
just indivadual tow, and I supper
they hope to profit"
entucky NewsSpring Ave. New Albany.Ind 
Robert Taylor, Rt 1 Royal Dttlare
404 No Chorry, Mrs J. rrs Bintions
and train boy Golden Pond Mrs
James R Belles Rt 2
Patients Disanissed From Monday
8:011 a, or to Wedneedas 8:311 a. m.
Mrs Harry Key. Rt 1, Farming-
ton, Mrs. Carl Marehall. Rt 2.
Wm I. Bellamy Apt 19 Orchard
Heights Wilson Hodes. 803 Story,
Mrs Larry Travis. Rt I. Lynn
Grove, Mrs. Orval Evans. 604 Sy-
camore, Mrs. Rama Cole, 814 Main
Noel Melton. 410 He. 10th; Torn
Antionson, Box 148 Richmond Hall,
Master Chad Lee Stewart. 904 Wal-
drop. Mrs Everett ChAlefid. 1009
Olive Mrs Walter Free. Rt 1.
Hardin. James Jones. 207 So 3rd.
Miss Miary Byrd. FM 3, Dover,
Tenn Master Michael Robertson.
Rt 5 Mrs Malady Kirk. Rt 5.
Benton, The Lyons, 212 Ivan Mies
Rita Coition, Murray; Maas Myrna
Jean Oritton. Henderson
Elm Grove Baptists
Plan Vacaton School
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
will have Vacation Blbie School
June 8 through 12 frorn 8 30 to II 30
a m There will be clasees for ages
3 through 16
Preparation Day is Friday at 2
p.
West Fork Baptists
Plan Vacation School
_-
The West Pork Baptist Church
will have Vacation Bible What
Jive 8 through 12 each nerning
frorn 830 to 11 00 a m
Anyone in need of iriuseportation
shotdd call 753-5056
Briefs
By United Prim InterriatIonal
DOUBLE: FUNERAL SET
GAMAIJEL. Ky .111 A double
funeral will be held here Friday for
Mrs Enterie Ford, 91. Munroe Co-
unty, and her son. Fit Font 57, of
lariat ur. III Mrs Ford died Tues-
day a feu hours after her son died
of a heart attack
FT.I.LOWSHIP GIVEN
LAP'AVErFE Ind Ile Mrs
Mane Baker Farmer of Clinton
County High z- Albany. Ky.
today was awarded a fellowenp for
an econornic education report to
be conducted this summer at Purdue
University Mrs Farmer is a social
studies teacher
BRINKLEY NAMED
LOUISVILLE itS -- Albert M
Etrtnkley Jr., chairmen of the board
of Oltbens Indetity Sink & Trust
Co., Louisville, hes been aopointed
chairman of the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce Industrial Develop-
merit Committee. effective July 1,
The committee .serves as an advisory
and ,pciticy group for the chamber's
industrial development program,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Frees hiternational
The kargetolt shitne in the world,
wording to the Outrusess Book of
World Records. is Rusnia's Aero-
flot, The goverrsnent operated air-
line has over 240 planes lind carries
up to 27 million passengers a year
TVA Pays Record
$22.4 Million In
Lieu Of Taxes
Spring Handicap Golf
Tournament Begins
Saturday At Oaks
The Cake Golf Club shrill hold
their Spring Harichcap Tournament
on Satorday and Sunday.
The starting times for Saturday
are is follows:
9•00 Haslet] Bonds, Tom Brewer,
John Perrino Ken Smith,
9 10 Robert Buckingham, Gene
Woods. Macoo Blankenship. Graves
Moms.
9'20 Ken Harrell. J. P Parker,
Chuck Miller. Ken Wingert.
9 30 Carl Humming, Bob Wright.
Tommy Parker. John Bradford III,
9 40 John Bradford, Bob Brown.
Chester Thomas. Walter Jones,
9 50 Charles Woods. Eddie Green-
field Paul R,agsdale. Clyde Rob-
erts.
10 00 Merritt Lawson James
&sum, Yandell Wra,ther
10 10 Harry Russell. Thomas
Jones. Fred Pogue
Stamina tunes for Suriday June
7 are as follows.
1 -00 p m Max Walker. Orin*
Ryan. Bill Wyatt, Keith Hill.
1 10 James Garrison, Charles
Cr/dwell. Guy Spann. A. 0 Wilson.
1 20 Danny Roberts. A B Crass.
Ted Lawson. Norman Lane
1 30 W B lIcCuiaton. Amos
Tacked. Ken Adams. Art lee
1 -40 Sob Ray. Arlie Scott. Robert
Hopkins. Lloyd Boyd
- - 
Mrs. Conley
Lee Wallace
Dies Tuesday
- 
Mrs Conley Lee Wallace paaaeci
away Tuesday at the Akron Gen-
eral Hospital in Akron Ohio She
was 65 years of age
Surviving relatives include her
huebioxi, L.ubte V Wallace of Ak-
ira-I Ohio, one dsughter Mrs Louts
Pam-hall of Alarin. Ohio, her mo-
ther Mrs Effie Putreil of 407
South Sixth Street. Murray. two
Seers liars Arlon Willoughby of
303 South Sixth Street Murray and
Mrs R L. Wallace of Akron. Ohio:
one brother. Robert Futrell of 400
Elm Street, two grandchildren
She PIM • member of the Akron
liapturt Temple in Akron. Ohio
Funeral services will be held at
2 p in BaturdaY at the Max
Churchill Funeral chapel Rev M.
T Robertaan will &Octets. Burial
mil be in the Ehr. Greve Camas.
terf
Friend!, nay Call at the Max
(hurt-hill Funeral Wirne after 6 p
m ,ni Friday
Greg Parrish Wins
Scholarship Given
By College Board
Morns Greg Parrish. a 1964 grad-
uate of Murray High School. has
accepted a Board of Regents Schol-
arship to study et Murray State
College, Pres Ralph H Woods has
a nnsounced
Parrien was valedictorian of his
graditattnir cans and a National
Ment
The was of lifr. and MIX William
H Parrish of Murray. he sill major
in physics in college.
Class Will Hold
Potluck Supper
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptise Church v4I1
have a potluck supper Tuesday
night at the lake cabin of Mrs.
Oaten Thurman, Jr.
The carts will meet in the back
of the church at 6.00 o'clock
The meat, drinks and bread will
be flontehed.
All members are Invited to at
TVA and the local systems dis-
tributing TVA electricity are pay-
ing a licord 4 million to states.
counties and cities during facia
year 1964 in taxes and in lieu of
taxes. Generel Manager L. J. Van
Mot announced toriay.
That is $2 1 million more than
last year and almost 2 times the
Payments made to Calloway Coun-
ty for the year ending rune 30, II169
will be $3.894.12. This includes the
reservoir land.
Graves Counts will receive $4,
794.O, Marshall $2.626.26 and Trigg
County, $739.73
Amount paid in 1944 to Pteritaska
will total 11.217,102 which includes
the payments to the counties of
the state,
I. addition to the above payment
to Calloway County. the Murray
Electric System also pays tans to
the city and county.
The tax oa the local electric sys-
tem totals 1151.071.54. Of this amount
the city of Murray receives 114.438,
counts schools $199. the state goy-
errunent $6.006, the counts govern-
ment 18.4911. and the Murray Graded
School District $12,129-11111.
amount paid ten years ago. TVA Is
the largest taxpayer to the State of •
Termenger
The oambtned payments to state
and local governments amount to
about 7‘-, per mg of the power
bilis paid by die individuate and
busies= ming TVA power The
compereible tax ratios for private
pow aciespresse earvianourrotand-
ing erase MOW from about 5 to 11
percent at the power bills of the
customers they serve
Thew payments do not Include
taxes levied directly an the power
utters, such as sales taxes reelected
learn electriaity customers in ?co-
mmute. Kentucky fillasiseuppi and
Cleaners
The 1964 total will include 55,312.-
503 paid by the TVA in lieu of taxes
to seven Mateo and 137 nrunnes,
and an estimated $14 2 miliion be-
ing paid to state and local govern-
menta by the distributors of TVA
I power Lest year's payments were
V 3 million by TVA and just over
$13 million by distributors
Since the local distribution ay-
sterns pay taxes under VerIOUR state
and local provtaans, final alkes-
taco of the $22 4 million total will
not be available until some time
nem fall The fiscal year ends June
30 Last year oaten and towns re-
ceived about fa', maim. C011flt•••
almost 06 million and state roe-
momenta law $5 million
As provided by law. TVA's 911.2
milhon total puerile/at Ihis year
represents 5 pereere of last year's
taxable power revenues (sees to
the Pederal Con ernment NIP ex-
Three' payment... in lieu of taxa.
by TVA were established to Welt
any ion of state and local tax ne-
stles as a result of having • gov-
ernment-owned power system,
SINGLE AGAIN
JUAREZ. Mexico tell Curvaceous
enter Abbe Line ended her 12-
year marriage to bandleader Xav-
ier cusat in a quick-andasey Mexi-
can divorce Wednesday
Miss Lane flew to El Pas. Tex .
from New York and creased the In-
ternational Bridge into Juana at
mid-morning She filed a petition
In a Jerez court chanting mean-
patibOity and was granted the di-
vorce.
nip 
Woather
Roport
thelbsd PIMPS 011•Oresehosiel
Wer+tettl Keritticiti Most I y
fair atid warmer today and tonight
The high today 79 to 84, Low to-
night in mid 50e Friday partly
cloudy aryl mad with widesly scat-
tered afternoon .L.hondershoaers.
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3538,up
0 1 below darn 3004. up 02
Barkley Darn 305 4. up 0 6
I Sainree 4 36, motet 7 13
p.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
;. SUITNYSLDE. Utah -- Morris Matzo wlien the first of a
Aeries of cave-ins lut a southeastern coal ;mute:
-Let's get the hell out of here."
WASHINGTON - An electronic translation of the final
from co-pilot Raymond E. Andress just be-
hC.Tacific Airlines F-27 crashed killing all on board:
-Skipper's shot, were bin shot. I was tryin' ta help."
Time Out For A Real
Taste Treat
Goiscout for a drive or going to the lake' Be sure
Csant) '; Lloyd's Drive-In for Delicious
11A1V. IBURGERS 15° 25° 40f
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES A.ND DRINKS
- LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Mayfield Highway
For Call-in Orders
shone :53-69113
Get Quality
And Styling
The Lexington,
Ittfill LIR
M239.9.1 199"
BEAUTIFA L EARL]. ANIERICAN STYLING in Burnt
*Maul,I abinet. 23 Picture Tui.e and 5 Speakers.
• nastda 'red. Power Transformer.
THE FINEST IN HI-11 SOUNDS AND TV PICTURES
One FM1 Year Wiirnanty inv•Parts, Picture Tube
- a 'id La nor
e, It ink Rates -
T.V. Service Center
s 11 No. 4th ''.4P Phone 751-5665
4 •
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Old Pitchers
Prove Ability
Last Night
By FRED DOWN
l'nited Press International
Young pitchers with strung arms
are a xtderful but old pitchers with
wise heads can be even better.
If you dont think so, just. ask the
Baltimore Orioles about Ftobin Rob-
erts. :he Chicago While Sox about
Hoyt Wilhelm or Me New York
Yankees about Whitey Ford
Here is a trio of pitchers whose
ageo add gip to 112 years but who
still have the guile and pealing
tectuuque to be key 'Iwo in these
early stages of the American League
petulant nice
Take Wednesday night when all
three turned in fine performancee:
-Roberto, 37. pulled a six-hitter
and struck out ox to ain his fourth
wome as the first-place Orioles beat
the Kansa City Athlettos, 5-1.
Preserves Win
- Wilhekn. 40, ambled out of the
bullpen to preserve the Wtute Sox'
3-0 win over the Cleveland Indians
and noe has been the finishing
patcher in the White Sox' last four
victories and five of their last six
--Ford. 35. hurled a four-hater
to notch ha fourth shutout of the
w000n and give the Yankees a 3-0
traiinpri over the Mnmeenta Twtrs.
oho had beaten the AL champions
four stought times. The win was
Ford's sixth of the oesun and the
anth of tin curter
The Orioles remained a game and
a half ahead of the White Sox with
their 21st victory in their last 27
MUM'S Roberts. going the distance
for the fourth time, vias backed
by a tune-hit attack that included
two homers by Hoeg Powell and
otw each by Luis Apanoo and Wil-
he Kirklond
Sounds Alarm
Joel Horien carried a 3-0. two-
hitter into the ninth inning against
Cleveland but Manager Al Lopez
moulded the bullpen alarm when
Vic Davahno doubled to start the
inning Enter Don Moral. who re-
tired Joe Azrue. and then enter
Wilheim. who are Woache Held
reach Owe on an error but then
threw a fluttering double play pill
to MAX Alsis
Single, by Dave Nicholson and
Jerry McNortney ond Witten*, in-
field out amounted for the White
Sox first run in the smund outing
Al Wee hornereci in the seventh
and Mtke Herehberger mooted and
scored on a triple by Nichoiaon to
complete :he souring in the eighth.
Ford recorded the 38th shutout
of his career - tops among active
Arnerrao 11.40:14111eTt - to snap the
Yankees three-game boons streak
and keep then 5O games betunt
the Oriolee Melon Howard homered
In the fourth inning for the Yan-
kees fine run and Hector Lopez
singled harne the other two runs in
the see midi
The wastaiwtoo senators whip-
ped the Detroit Tigers. 6-2. and
the Lim Angeks. Angels beat the
Huston Red Box 2-0 and 9-8 in
oaler Arnerlean League games
NL Artiest
In the hammed League. Philadel-
phia nipped Lae. Angier, 1-0. Sati
En.ncreoo crws.aeo Pataburgii. 3-0,
St LOUIS defeated Chicago, 7-5. and
Milwaukee shaded Oincinorma 3-2
Claude Oneen patched a six- tier
behind a seven-hit attack feat red
by homers by Fred Valentine
Dick Phillip. to win his fourth gam
for the Senators Al Reline hit a
Iwo-run homer for the Tigers
Fred Newmen. with relief aid from
Beb Lee in the ninth. won his third
game for the Angela in the first
KAMP and Lon Angeles rallied in
the eighth Wining of the nightcap
to complete the s'r• eel) Bills Moran
doubled to drive ill one rim and
scored the other on Lee Thomas'
amide in the fir* none while Albie
P'arson's two-rtto eingso a on the
rughtcap for the Angels after Boston
relief ace Cork Reran. 1441.4 forced
to retire after being hit with a
batted ball
- -
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tenni a I.. Vet. I
Pheadelphia 27 15 .843
San Friuli-taco 27 18 .600
St. Laois M 21 .563 3 a
Pittsburgh   24 22 S22 5
Milwaukee . 24 22 „5.2.2 5
Oinunnati 22 22 .500 6
Chicago 20 23 .46 7ke
LDS Angeles 21 25 457 8
Houston 21 27 .436 9
New York 15 32 .319 14a.
Wednesday's Results
St. Louis 7 Chicago 5
Milwaukee 3 Cult-moral 2, night
San Prate-loco 3 leteshorgh 0, night
Phdadelphaa 1 Lae Angeles 0. 11
intunge. night
Hourgoin at New York. postponed
Today's Games
St. loons at Chicago
Houston at New York
Obncumata at :Milwaukee
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
Ins Angeles at Ptukuielphia. might
Friday's Games
St. Louts at Cincinnati night
Lois Angeles ot New York. night
Chicago at .Milwatikee. night
Houston at Pittoburith. night
Slain Fran. at Philadelphia night
---
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Teton.a I.. rel. 0.5.
841.2411TVOCT 30 15 667
Chicago M 13 658 I%
Clevelaild 23 17 575 4t4
Minnesota  26 20 565 4le
New York   22 18 550 5ts
22 24 478 84
Detroit   18 25 419 11
Wa.shington  20 29 406 12
Los Angeles   19 30 388 13
Kangas City   15 29 341 14tO
Wedneadars Results
Baltimore 5 Kontos City 1. night
New. York 3 Minnesota 0, night
Washington 6 Detroit 2. night
Ohicaigo 3 Clevekind 0. night
Los Angeles 2 Boom) 0. 1st
Los Anvers 9 Bowan 8. 2nd
Today's Garam
New York Si Mumesota
Baltantire at Kaamie City. night
Chicago at Cleveland. night
i Only games aohaduied
Friday's Gasses
New Yore at Los Atimdes night
Boston at Karsten City, night
Baltimore at 14fElfletKi.1., night
Detroit at Chiosa o. night
W &bilingual at Cleveland. night
In a recent survey thousands of
Americons ITA% P flier) predominant
' reasons for buying t' S Ravines
Bonds I They are a safe invest-
ment: and t2i they heir our coun-
try
- -
Individual security arid National
security combine to furnish the
theme of the ISPGS rampalan for
us Saring• Bends But; an extra
beirld 'Junta Operatien Security,
May 1 - 4
0 FO;Ii ECTi:loltialtr
TEMPERATE!!
DAY i 1.6 3 NIGHT63D/AL75
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, IllerilNEW
A. I. poyT. winner of the
f", rtille race at the Indinna-
polio Motor Speedway, ha. a
amiie for one and •11 as ne
breakftirts the day after nil
triumph. He averaged 147.350
mph.. a new record.
Wil
BUGGI
-YOU?
KILL-KO-IZEI
Kal-Ito Oval, KM iii-
slit asea hits eine fn
moieotoes, roaches, ,
rno,ks, floos, or any 
crer.rfing ingo0. . 
§
/4
lona loo.ng action. -
patting posed
Dove goo, id so.
/0111(11
SA MP ACTION 04.14444/11=11
Gene Mauch Can Do No Wrong Now That He
Took A Chance With In Tired Cookie Rojas
Bg FRED DOWN
United Press International
In baseball. as in poker, the fellow
with the hot hand can do no wrung.
In poker, he's the fellow who
makes his ace - high straight by
draAing the queen while in base-
bull he's the guy who plucks o
Ceokie Rojas off the beech and sees
him play a key role In beating the
world chainpions in two straight
games.
And, lest there be any doubt
about it. the fellow with the hot
hand in the National League these
days is Manager Gene Mauch of
tile Philadelphia Plulltee.
Mauch ueserted Rojas ate the
lineup a week ago in a move that
wao pure specuktuon but now looks
ospoutiiiiii The 24-year aid
noh‘e of HaNILI11114. Cuba, has been
hitting at a better-than- 500 clip
sawe tie gut into the lineup and
Wednesday night for the second
straight game was instriunental in
enabling the Philhes to beat the
Loa Angeles Dodgers.
A Mast Win
This was or of e tough games
which surproa cootente- I
Philkee caust .san t . they're
a:itheritic Du: .eghthondecl ace
Don Drysdale was at his best and
Philadelphia pitcher Jim Bunning
was iii ounstant hot water But in
the end it ea-s the Dodgers who
loitered juet enough to enable
the Phillies to score a 1-0, 11-inning
.y
Reoio. who ranired in all four
Phitadelptua runt, in a Tuesday
night win over the Dudgers started
the 11th inning with a double -- on-
ly the fourth hit off Drysdale Drys-
dale struck out Richie Allen but Lee ataye and Dean Menke homer.>
was replaced in favor of Ron Per- eel for the Bray eb arid Vada Pinson
relax:kJ. who intentionally waked conneoted for the Reds.
Johnny Canton and then got Wes Ray Sadecki. with relief help from
Covington to hit into a force play
at second. Theo Tony Gonzalez
grounded to thirti-bseenain Jim Gil-
liam who bobbled the ball as Rojas
raced forms the plate with the
winning nue
It was the fifth straight victory
for the Phonies, who knocked the
Dodgers eight genies off the pace
In eighth mare. Jack Bakischun,
who shut out the Dodgers for one
tniung, picked up his third win
while the loss a-as Dryticialea fifth
in 11 deo:gone
The Son Francisco Giants beat
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 3-0, the Mil-
waukee Braves nipped the Cincin-
naU Reds, 3-2, and the St. Louis
Cardinols sxred a 7-5 win over
the Chicago Cubs in other NL
games Houston at New York was
rained out.
AL Action
In the American League, Chicago
defeated Olevekind, 3-0, New York
beau Minneeota, 3-0. BalUmore top-
ped Kangas CIty, 5-1. Washington
lowned Detroit, 6-2. and Los An-
geles soured 2-0 and 9-8 victories
over Boston.
Rookie Ron Herbel s four-hit pit-
ching and a two-run homer by
Orlando Cepecla enabled the Grants
to tag Pittatorgh's Bob Priddy with
the loss. Vern Law shut out the
Gelato for five amines but was
removed from the game otter he
wits ha on the right elbow by a
pitch Hertel struck out five in
valor* his third vim of the season.
Denny Lenutter pitched a six-
hater stud aUNICk out 10 in winning
ha seveoth game for the Breves,
who deceit hard-luck Jim Maloney
his sixth defeat against three wins
Roger Craig and home run power
by Ken Boyer, won his fifth game
for the Cardinals and also hung
an 0-for-4 honsecollar around the
neck of Billy Walla/no whit:0e aver-
age dropped to 412 with the end
of his eight-game hitting streak. V.-.)
Bill White weighed in with a two-
run dont.* for the Cardinals.
ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT IT-
Apply strong T-4-1. liquid. Ccci It tak•
5414 to rkork Itching. burning In m In ulr4,
In 3 ad.. ...tell Infected .5 1. slough off.
Wolch health, 041.1 replace ii. Be pleawed
IN lISP. 111011 K nr tour ine bark. I5
old lorpl le, oboth Jog T • I • I. FOOT IV% DMa
eon-fine f t •oroly feet, foot odor. TO-
DA 1 at Holton.. Dreg.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Bucys Fo.
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street -
- - Yonne 753-5712
FINE F INISHES
We Stock .
NINE COLORS
CERAMIC WALL TILE
with Fixtures, Adhesive, etc.
TWO COLORS
FLOOR TILE
CORVETTE LANES
WILL BE CLOSED
June 8th thru June 19th
For Resurfacing of the Lanes
ill0111111ANDGREATEST Wow 0NV3x1EELS
HEAR THE FEROCIOUS PLYMOUTH ENGINES ROAR!
•
•.,4111/
WATCH THE VALIANT CONVERTIBLE TOPS IN ACTION!
PA*
EXPLORt. THE GREAT EXPANSE OF A PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON! RIDE A BUCKET SEAT VALIANT SIGNET!
BRING THE FAMILY-Fun FOR ALL AT:
TAYLOR MOTORS ;nc.
303 South 4th Street Murray. Kentucky
I.
6
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tang streak. a/
with a two-
r—
. p...1 it Cris
Mg I.minute..
kin *lough oft.
it. Be pleard
ilk bark. 1.5
001" rt/O MOB
foot odor. TO-
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URRAY
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MEW
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Young Star
is Now At
• Crbssroads
A
A
a
By VERNON SCOTT
alolbwood Correspondent
........111.111111111M111111111110101LInan.
• Mina, nen •
•
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, *HOLLYWOOD itaa — George Ma- the Greek kid from the streets of , _point, I'm at a big croasroada in
! harts, the pugnacious fellow tray- New York has melkaved somewhat, I. my life."
L.: - fa.,uLe 65," foagh- hia v..- y a i -a., ..i....c t .1 h .. , ,a, k '! -.`.- - •. ! -it c.• !' C'' --f? '
out of the serlei to bac .m. .! ra....-z ,aa . i. ta .- a ,tiat ai -, ,.: .n a fix, He's ate era: oa .',.; c;--
ao - sad faicceeded. Fig sa.: .r. :„ / - !”-, r. -ii t. -- 1, ;, r : / i a.aa.nr.
i Now what? vrur L. ,14_,:irx .0 ex ctiy v. a -a 'at, , a ' 1 ' ,_ tv ; 1..
- 
3
i He's starred in t v...r) ipiecasaaaa ''''''h , 11"3:ctoti i: :::": n '-• LA.'," ha exat :fled, "If Cite'rc s ti
l ta -es, "he Satan Dug" and 
. i. .{. Us . rra - Irite T 
1"Quick, Beare It M,-'ar," ilt/h!te I .: .•Ini :/..Z. / :J ra 'be 
Cn my Way. Bat even if Ca; erlit _a
' d 
Fist M(31 I'',e r-does he gO from here?
• 1 °D t:P LI ta---r w-' ;:i''' 1 . .:-2* *P' i  Ft2-4e c7me end if:3
-a
answer, it's Kill an uplall eh: -O a: th's citi this business pee-
:ty fast.-
, The rata for Maharis to un-
Seldam attihout a fast
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
N . 34;6 "DARING RAID OF THE ENEMY: 
THEY
APPROACH THE CITY: THEIR PLANS UN-
VEILED," were headlines in the Confederate capital, March 1,
1864. Readers were told Yankees had 'been driven in disap-
pointment and disgrace from the very gates of Richmond."
Leader of the raiders was identified as Maj. Gen. Hugh
Judson Kilpatrick of New Jersey. The newspaper said Kil-
patrick's second-in-command, Col. Ulric Dahlgren, was one
of the Yankees killed and "upon his carcass were found the
papers which disclosed their whole diabolical plan. . . . The
first achievement cut out for them was to release all the
Federal prisoners. Next was the massacre of the President
and his entire Cabinet.... It was especially enjoined that 'all
mills must be burned,' and 'also everything that can be used
by the rebels must be destroyed.'
Reports of inhuman conditions in Richmond warehouses in
which Union captives were being held, and information that
the city was protected by only 3,000 militia, led General Kil-
patrick to propose a raid. He believed he could seize Rich-
mond by coup de main, empty the prisons and distribute proc-
lamations promising amnesty to all Rebels who ceased re-
sistance. President Lincoln and Secretary of War Stanton
were persuaded to agree.
The expedition started at 11 p. m., Feb. 28. Kilpatrick
crossed the Rapidan with about 3,600 picked men of his 3rd
Cavalry Division, Army of the Potomac. Colonel Dahlgren
split off with 500 of these next day at Spottsylvania to ap-
proach Richmond in a different direction according to plan.
That night, the Confederate war department, forewarned,
mobilized workers at principal plants and government clerks
to aid the army units at hand. Kilpatrick was met with such
strong resistance he was turned away. Dahlgren ran into a
trap prepared for him, [nal was shot off his horse.
The story of this dramatic, abortive episode is told anew in
"The Richmond Raid." by John Brick tpub. by Doubleday).
--CLARK KINNAIRD
1.1 ririe Dahlgren. He was the son of Rear Adm. John
A. Dahlgren, U.S.N. 1From National Archives, Washington]
•
'Distributed Sr Ring Poeta-es dradieste
_
couple his wild-eyed fans from thear
t4evi.ion !ate and lure them into
theaters. Rh no easy trick, as a
daran video stars have discovered.
But George's fans are a hysteri-
cal lot. They adore Maharis, They
wrate rcughly 207-billion lerters to
him when he suffered a near fatal
bort with a liver disca.se. They mob
him wherever he goes,
Will They Pay?
"I don't know if they'll leave
"hair PI/ sr.? and pay money to see
me," he paid somewhat wistfully,
'But it's not my function to wor-
ry airait that. A'.1 T can do is the
best paasible job in front of the
ra- nic,..is and wait for the results to
come in. Right now I'm not a re-
CC 771liZM star in movies:"
This an underota,tement.
Movie micartas wall gamble with
video stars, but net often Dick
Chamberlain. whose popularity as
"Dr. Klildiare" is uraua passed in fan
mail annals, bombed hugely in his
lir-4 film, "Twibeht Of Honor"
"Movies are major league com-
pared to TV," George observed. "In
teZeviaion if three or four shows
don't turn cut well, you don't
worry. You realize the series will
be .hidwed over an entire season, In
pa-tures you lay everything cn the
line, a: one time.
"There's no time for actors to
go to schcol on a movie set, and
th..y take more pains with the way
thrift", are rlione It's a different
world from teleyision "
"It's a worid ttt Whirls may
or may not, be altting on tOp of.
Sealtest Old Fashioned Peach—as peach ice cream should be—brimming with just-picked,
fresh peach flavor. Rich, creamy-smooth, studded throughout with choice bits of juicy
peaches. Treat your family to this most tempting of all ice creams. Tr/ some very soon.
4.7
.kriorrommir
PAu
Allevys ntegt efalen Less
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
Every Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day At Liberty
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES —
STEAK US GOODROUND lb. 59c
U.S. CHOICE T-BONE
Code/1MM
With $5.00
Pure h a_se
OLEO
HAMBURGER MEAT 3 LBS. $1
STEAK lb. 99c PORK STEAK Fresh Sliced  lb 414(
PICNICS
lialINDST lb. 59c 
PORK CHOPS
FtEEL.FOOT
Tender Smoked
6 to 8 lb. avg. lb. 25c
MINUTE STEAK lb 79(
SHORT RIB lb 2q,
First Cut
(Center Cuts
. lb. 699 lb. 39c
not BAR-R-QUE
FLOUR FRYERS 59c lb
rum, mit B I
25 Lbcig $179 Spare Ribs 99?b
Shawnee
Chief
BISCUITS PLACADATION 4 cans 27c
Coffee lb. 79c BLUE PLATE OILSNOWDRIFT 
 24-oz. bottle 27'
3-1b. can 59
BABY FOOD Gerber or HeinzStrained 3 43 4 -01.Jars 25c
Carnation Evaporated
MILK 3(. arts 39Tall
Blue Star
CREAM PIES---- 3 "s'i: $1
Armour
TREET 
Tie§SUE -
ca. 39'
4 Roth 294
12-os.
SUGAR
1:tapg 89
SOLID
YELLOW
ICE MILK
Miss
Liberty 3 V2 gal. S
lb. 15c
NEW GREEN, FIRM MEAT
Cabbage lb. 5c
SALAD DRESSINH(.... tub _ _ „ jar 35
PICKLES( &  12-oz. jar 35
• LIBERTY COUPON
CO(7A-COLA - TAB COL% - 7-11P
•
DNINKS Deposit 26(B: 59'
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
FR ES!!
TOMATOES _ 2-lb. basket 49'
CELLO
CARROTS 10'
•
4
PA
••••
Cot
Ls
/1
#F
tt
fs
t1
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
Social Calendar
Thursday, June 4th Miss Lillian Waiters will present
Tian and Country Home- her mano pupils ut a recital at the
maliers Club an: have a potJuck Murray }Loh School auditorium at
supper at the Cy Park at 6 pm. 7 34) pin.
The
• • • • • •
Temple Hal Chapter No 511 Cw- Monday, June fah
der of the Easteni Star will meet The Dons/IY Moore etrele eit ai-m the Masonic Han a 30 pno. lege Preztlytertall Church %venal
• • sill meet at the home of Mrs. Hen-
Group III of the First Christian r'S McKenzie. 1001 Sharpe Street
Church CWF von meet with Mm. at 8.00 Pan- Twine women.Of the
Mrs. E. R. Hagen
Hostess For Meet
Of Church Circle
Miss Suzanne Moyer
Honored Monday At
Bridal Breakfast
Miss Suzanne Moyer, June 13th
linde-elect of Joeeph F. Keener,
was honored with a lovely bridal
brenkfast at the Mangle Inn on
Mexican June 1, M nine - thirty
on-14dt in the morning.
The gracious hoeteesee for the
prenuptail event were Mrs. Holmes
Llas fer., Mrs. Heenan Ellis Jr.. arid
Mrs. Stark Erwin.
The honoree chose to weez from
gaiher trouseeau a beautiful cornflower Boa ling Green to neat her brother,blue linen sheath. Her mother. Mrs.
Reason McKee! and Mrs McKeel.Robert E Moyer, wore a printedMrs. E R Hagen opened her While there she will also attend thet dregs Their hosteases' gift car-home for the meeting of the Jessie reunion of her graduating clams atsages were of white carnations,Inadvaa Circle of the College Pr- The taut, wttik. centered with a I western State College on June 5.
byterum Chundi Women held on lovely arrdnoement of conforma l • • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Hamad Speight re-
turned to Murray after having been
in Fort Worth, Texas. at their
home there since December. They
will stay at their home in Murray
fur the iiiirreller and fall.
• • '
Mr. and Mrs. Del Douglass and
son. Rodney, of Kenosha. Wieconsm,
spent the Memorial Holiday week-
end with her parents, /W. and Mrs.
Harold Spotlight.
• • •
Mrs Gold* Curd left today for
Mrs A F. Doran, Miss Jessiepink and wiute majestic . dames. heo'clock ! Sherman. Mies Patriots Doran, andpisoe dards a err of green filled'I he chairman, Mrs B F Schera I Miss Glenda Doran left Wednesdayrace bags attached to innuatinefun preaded and opened the meet- 
coffee cute for a vacation at Ormond Beech,mg with the reading of a beautiful I Plondaaim Moyer was presented *albpoem. The wane* Weyer waa by an &earn can per arid knife'Charles. Warner at 8 p in. amion win be guests. Mrs Chiu-lw eras f on). 
sharpener as a alitichng gift from• • • "Men Made Ahve" subject of
the nosteasee oman's Society OfThe Dorothy Circle of the First
&must Church %VMS will meet in
the home cd Mrs, U. T. Mooch* at
0.30 11.111.
• • •
The Eutelian Sunday School Clam
of the Fa-a Baptim Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. John
FLny. North 13th Street, at
7 re p.m.
• • •
Friday. June 5th
The Grace Wyatt Cu•cre of College The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Presbyterian cnuret j, Club aoll Meet at the home of Mill.
nice: at the home of Mrs Thomas Canon E Jones at
scliii.ak. loan Miller at 30 a.m.
Circle V of the
Mno, Lillian Waiters will preaent! Church WIES will
her cenoru pupils to a recatal at the Chapel at 7 p
Marray High Scimo. aiantonum at • •
pm.
First Haptat
meet at the
Teenlay efternoun at one - thirty
the devotion given by Mrs. Jame
Rainers oho read her aripture from
the seconel chapter of Colossians.
The program on "Southern Asia"
was disci/mad by the group. The
meeting was cased a ith the Mapant
benediction.
Mrs Hagen. assisted by Mrs.
Chathe Crawford, served deliciou.s
re-freshmen., of cance with Ara% -
berry sauce and coffee to the ninei
members present.
• • •
7 30 pm. The Megne Bell Have Circle of The Business Gund of the First
•• • . , the First Methodist Church WSOS Chroaaa.n Church CYsT will meet
Saturday. June 6th will tinvt at the social hall at 7:30 with Mrs George Hart at 730 p.m.
Quick!
Pick a Chevrolet and fill in the spaces
Now's the time to see the great outdoors in a great Chevrolet buy!
Here you are on the brink Of vacation
time. There's your Chevrolet dealer in
the midst of Trade 'N' Travel Time.
You Lao should get together! Object—
celebrating the joys of summer in a new
Chevrolet.
Why a Chevrolet? Well, with 15 models
In four series, what po•asible reason is there
to look. further,
Take the Impala Super Sport
(and a lot of people do just that).
Comes as a Sport Coupe or
Convertible. Has trimmings like
front bucket seats, center con-
sole, special trim—all as stand-
ard equipment. And offers a NO ME as
typically Chevrolet array of extra-cost
options.
Plain Impalas are anything but. They
come in all popular body styles, including
wagons. They're dressed up to a fare-
thee-well: fully carpeted interiors, uphol-
stery as durable as it is attractive.
Bel Airs and Biscavnes, the lower priced
Chevrolets, make a practice of
hiding it. All the conveniences,
no sacrificing comfort or style.
Did we mention that Trade
'N' Travel Time won't last
forever 7 It won't. So see your
Chevrolet dealer. Then go all
in the spaces.
:HECK TRE T•11•T DEILI ON CHI Mali • ceintLE•CifflIT II•CORVAIRMOCORVETTE NOW AT TOUR CHIVIOUT CFR
16-5861
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray, Rennie ky
a
Covers a ere laid for Mesdames
Loyd W Ranier. Audrey amnions,
Mara Sparkman, George E. °verbal
St'.. Cecil Farr*, Vernon Stubble-
field Jr. Ed Frank Kirk, L D. Mil-
ler Jr Freak 1-kecomb. Maryut Ful-
ton. H. G. Dunn, Ralph MoCutantt,
Messes Ruth Sexton, Frances Sea-
ton, and it Ellis. the honoree.
aer nroater, and thc hoetemea.
• • •
Miss .4 nne TUrather
Complimented With
Bridal Luncheon
Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Mast Anne Weather, bride-
elect of Chrarles Hoke, was the
luncheon held Wednesday. June 3,
at the lovely home of Mrs James
M. Lasseter on Wells Boulevard
Mrs Htiell Bennett, Mrs H J
Brien Mrs John Quertermous. and
Mrs. 1..tsmter were the gracious
Matesses fur the Modal occasion
'The honoree chose to wear for
the event a yebow linen dress with
tucked front and matclung acces-
sories. Her gift oorsage was of whge
OarriatiCual.
Mrs. Marvin Wrather. inotlier 01
the bride-elect, sore a two piece
navy add a hrte printed salt dram
with a oursane of yellow daisies
The honoree was presented a
lovely gift of sinew from the host-
emes.
The Limiter home was decorated
with asiwatul arraignments of
whale chryamthemums and stock
Each of the &nal:CT ioncheon tables
was cent-red with a colorful bouquet
ge panties
'those present were Mesdames V
R. Veuideor. A Li Wallace. W C.
Inane. C C. Fanner. Kenneth Gro-
ton. Jottn QUCrt :Moo s. J Mara
sparturrinn. Robert W Hata. Jones
, C Hart. Louis Ryan, Dick Hutson.
Joe lattamon. Ralph McCtainon.'
Purtken Out-and. E. B. Hinflei, I
I Hugh notation. C W Herndon Jr.,
MASS Maxine Bennett. the honoree.
her mother, and the hostesses.
Jennings Home Scene
Of A nn Ilasseltine
:Sleeting Tuesday
Mrs Lau.* Jerannits and Mrs.
! Mara Cris wfcrd were hostesses for
I the memera of the Ann Rieseltine
CLuis of the Stem. tel Baptist Chur-
ch halo on Tuesday owning at
ireven-thirty o'clock at the Jennings'
home on Calloway Avenue
"lhe Christ:an Paces His World"
was the thinly of very impassive
devotion prneented by Mrs Quinton
Giber Topics she discussed and
their references were Forgiveriess,
lillatahms 11.14. Love Thy Neighbor.
I John 4 21, Christianity In Daily
Work, Coltmene 3 21, Rich Man
and Lazarus. Luke 11:21; conduct
in our homes. Colossians 4:6; hap-
pmese in the horne. Proverbs 15 17
The prayers were led by Mrs
I E Arlin and Mrs Thyra Craw-
ford litra Giteori. president. pre-
sided M the meetaig
Delicious rehashmnitis consisting
of congealed lime salad assorted
crackers, and cold drinks were fere-
eel by the hnistesees
Those prevent sere Mesdames
Gibson, Gera Spann. J 0 Reeves,
Lucy Featherstone. Loyd Me Keel.
Glarence Boren, Ruth Washburn.
Vorie flandereon. Claude Mi/ler, Les-
ter Gareario Lambeth Dalton L E
Artm. Craw lord. and Jett:line
• • •
.1Irs. R. L. Wade
'Presents Piano
Pupils In Recital
Mrs ft L Wade presented her
piano pupas in a rer.stal at the ladles
parlor of the farm Christian Church
on Sat areas evening
Awards were made to the students
by Mrs Wade Arrangements of cut
Lowers wart UMW at vantage points
throughout the poor
St JO. ate pn ann ere alrgy
sr-d anera Latamr. Eau:Moth alma
In on San.mons, Kathy Coleman
esti Lyons Caroom and Cathy
• • •
Christian Service
has General Meet
-Shall We Unite" was the theme
of the program preeented at the
general meeting of the Woman's
Society of Chretten Service of the
First Methodist Church held on
lueackay morning at ten o'clock in
the litue chapel of the church
The Matue aeu Hays Cycle was
in charge of the program which
was presented by Mrs Earl Douglas&
Mrs. Rue Beale gave the devotion
and Mrs James Diuguld sang a
solo
Mrs Jack Bailey, proudest pre-
sided and opened the meeting with
a I:winner from the yearbook enutied
-Slow Me Down Lord" She disown-
ed the theme for Use year which
is -Suet/none To A New Age.-
AnnoursCernent AILS made by Mrs.
J B. Wason of the prayer retreat
.0 be held at Larnbuth College
June 4.
Special. memberships were pre-
sented to several persons by Mrs
Bailey. Mrs M W Moore was a
Dear Abby . . .
Sober Up, Honey!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABELY: There is a very pliment If your best f N quit
attractive bachelor living in my speaking to you on this account, it
apartment building. I ant single, too couldn't have been much of a friend-
We have become quite friendly of ship.
late, and ham Invited mon other • • •
in for a drink, conversation and DEAR ABBY Our heesitaful 23-
year old daughter a engaged to a
fine young num whom she has
dated all through college. She Is
our only daughter and we have
the means to give her a storybook
womb:tins The problem: The young
man's mother is an invalid and
seems to be fading fast. He want.
to be married at a quiet ceremony
at his mother's bedside as her doc-
tors stay she came* leave her bed
or stand too much excitement Do
you trunk this Is fair to ow daugh-
ter? Deep down trt her hem% I know
she must be terribly disappointed,
but she lovers hint so much she
readily agreed I am heartmck. and
no is our enure family. Why can't
the couple have a quiet cot-enmity
DEAR ABBY I always nehenediat his mother's bedside and then
that eoneaLy was the neat policy, be marned again at a beauUful
but it eon me a friend you aee, church weekung? Others have been
my neat friend nought a deem and married by a Justua of the Peace
asked me what tnioutrn of n. and then rermarrad in a church,
told her I thought it vote too short. any of your readers have ever
Its) tight, and the mike 1/11.6 wrong faced this probiem. I'd appreciate
for her I told her in a very like knowme how they handled O.
way, but she got mad and now she A MOTHER IN BURLINGAME
won't even speak to me Should
I hone told her the dreee was nice
even 11 It ? Please print this,
Abby I Irnow a lot of people Who
have the same trouble
CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED: Warn • wom-
an asks • friend what she "thinks"
of something after she bar already Problenia' Wnte to ABBY. Box
bought It, she doesn't want an 66700. Los Anent:, caul • 90066. For
honest opinion—she wants a eons- a personal reply. enclose a stamped.
television I drink nothing but gin-
ger ale, but whenever he serves it
to me I have bad the feeling that
it was spiked. When I scowled him
of this he became vary Mdignegt
said swore he newer did. I've wutch-
ed hien carefully but, haven't been
able to catch turn at it, yet I con-
Untie to get that high, exhilarated
feeling when we're drinking to-
gether Oouid it be my unagmation?
k sal-LNG HIGH
DEAR FEELING: If he is not
Spiking your ginger ale, he is even
more dangerous because he is In-
toxicating you with his compana.
Slay out of kis apartment.
• • •
DEAR MOTHER: Your daughter
Is showing more good judgment and
compassion than y u u are. Year
"storybook" wedding, following a
bedside ceremony, would reduce the
church ceremony to a performance.
COLOR GIRL—June Yates, 20,
a student at Lake Erie Col-
lege. Painesville, 0., is the
-Color Girl" for graduation
week at the U S. Naval
Academy. Anntoolla Md.
self -addressed el welope,
• • •
 •
Hate to write letters? Send one
doilsr to ABBY. BOX WOO. Loa
Angeles, Calif., 90069. for Abby's
booklet. -HOW TO WRITE LET-
TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
• • •
The difference between curatori-
al:de retirement and warertautty 4
later ye.irs depends upon the seeds
of security you plant right now.
Save safely and surely with US.
B.a.nits Bonds - an investment in
Amerka's security and your own.
-
Amcrioue who like a sure tiling
chose U.S Savings Bonds They
nwan security for the individual
and security lex our country.
By Owen US. Savings Bonds,
you nut only 'soap yourself emine-
ntly .vtrutag you a.so help keep your
ANN'S
WW18 11110/TENG • PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
WHOLE. GOVT INSPECTED
FRYERS lb. 25c 
CENIER CUT
Chuck Roast 119 
Pt RE. NTiC
Ground Beef 98c
L&M TEA Lb
JELL-O 
with Gloss 39
4 Pak an 35(
PILLSBURY or
BALLARD
BISCUITS
6 CANS 49(
LONGHORN CHEESE
MIRACLE NMI!'
SALAD
DRESSING
Quart 49`
EMGE CHEESE 2-lb. box Vie
LUCKY WHIP TOPPING _ _ _ _ 2 PlihS. 41`
SOLID MARGARINE  2 LBS. 29'
JUICY LEMONS Dot 29(
WET MOPS, 16'-oz.• 75'
OPEN PIT BAR-B-Q 29'
Maddox, Steve Hale. "I °Min:, Par-
14.11. emetic-la Jacgsm, Carta Bran- SUNSHINE YUM YUM COOKIES _
don. Betty Holland. and Ann Mathis 
• • •
Investment theme of the year LADIES YARD GLOVES
Buy uus brand - United Stows 
filarthits Bonds - for your security SOIL AXand your country's
49'
_ _ pr. 59'
boxes 31'
SMOKED I ENDERIZLD
PICNICS 25c:
Beef Steak 79b.
ORANGE JUICE Frosty Acres12.-oz. can 49`
PICKLES(HAMBUKGER DILL) — Qt. 29`
POTATO CHIPS twin packChesty 49`
NAPKINS Jumbo Pack — — — — pkg. 29"
BACONGoldisond--- I lb. Sliced 39` 
1 Lb.
79c
3 Lbs.
55°
CHERRY ME mu% mi....in.., 
ROYAL PUDDING
OfTEROENT rvstal White. plastic — _
BONELESS CATFISH frainen, 1 -lb.
33C
i.,rg, Ifice
_ 5qc
 55`
UTILITY PITCHER plastic, gallon 
T.V. DINNERS ea. 39'
SHRIMP, 10-oz. Breaded 59'
PRIDE FURNITURE POLISH
SPONGES, Ocello
JIFFY PIE CfridST
4 for 394
2 for 29':
•
•
•
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,
—Julie Yates, 20,
I Lake Erie Col-
sville, 0. is the
" for graduati.n
the I) S. Naka1
Annapolis. Md.  •
envelope.
• • •
e letters? Send OtIP
3Y. Box 69700. Los
. 90089. for Abby's
' TO WRITE LET-
.L OCCASIONS."
• • •
cc between comfort-
. and uncertainty 4
ends upon the seed,
si plant right 140.1
rid sure:y with US.
an investstient in
Sty and your own.
--
ho like a sure thing
sivings Honda They
Its' the individual
it oor00tIlltr7.
U.S. Savings Bond.sf
tees) yourself fmanc-
u also help keep your
25C
'1/44 f
79,cb•49c
MOO"
49`
—pkg. 29'
Sliced 39c 
tt
'sty
pack
MORMON
"ft••••::::srose
55°
_ _
, 
large
•
5(le
_ 55`
ea. 39'
59'
79`
4 for 39`.
2 for 29c
•
r
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Guerrilla
Looks Like
Fashion Model
TICE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
74r,t P .• 
_• '
t. •
• 4 hum Alb:m.1p.m
by GAY PAULEY
United Pram Internettenal
NEW YORK NPR — ratline Khem-
isti of Algeria looka more like a
high fashion model than a one-time
guerrilla who was enough of a
sham-shooter to slice a cigarette
In half at 50 yards
"That's with an American rifle,"
said the ocenely blonde who is the
youngest member of the Republic
of Algeria's National Assembly and
often serves as hostess for Algeria's
president, Ahmed Ben Bella
Mine 'Mohammed /Chemisti has
crowded into her 94 years more
experiences than most people raid(
up in their three soore and ten.
Born of a family of modest means
in Tlemcen In western Algeria, she
first, Jailed Algeria's fight for in-
--
NEHRU SUCCESSOR--Probabl•
successor to India's Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru,
who died in New Delhi at 74,
Is Lai Bahadur Shastr1
(above). Shaatrt 59, has
bean acting for Nehru since
Nehru's stroke last January.
dependence from France as a work-
er in an underground cell She was
17 at the tune and just getting
through high school.
Serves As Nurse
A year later, She had Joined guer-
riLla forces fighttng the French,
serving first as a nurse then as
secretary to an officer of the guer-
rilla forces. She was a nurse with-
out much nurse's training, she marl
— Nat the accelerated program
doctors with the liberation army
had instigated.
But she wore a uniform and car-
ried a gun and cared for the wound-
ed.
In 1958, she met her first husband
who was a colonel with the guer-
rillas in the Sahara He was killed
in &Won.
After President Charles de Gaulle
returned to power. the French ne-
gotiated a cease fire, and ultimately
a peace. Algerian Independence was
desisted on July 3, l962 Five months
later she married Mohammed
!Chemist', 33, Algeria's foreign min-
ister and one of the men closest to
Ben Bella
Second Husband Killed
The couple had been married
only four months when Khecrusti
was aassesinatect Mme. Khemusti
recalled today in aat interview that
she and her husband were leaving
the parliament building in Algiers
when the shooting occurred The
assasin has been sentenced to death.
she mid, but there Is (Vitt. a debate
in the national easembly on whether
the penalty should be less.
The young widow, who has two
children aged five and three and
one-half from her first marriage,
said sometimes the tso tragedies
are beyond her physical endurance.
•'But I have to remember," she
taKI. "that they died foe' a cause
When you live for art idea. it be-
comes like a shirdng beacon."
Mine. Kleiman ei one of five
deputies — the others. men -- who
are on a three-week goodwill tour
of the United States and Canada,
the first such mission since Algeria,
won its independence
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
W. B. Moser, principal of Murray High School, was pre-
sented with a Citizenship Pjaque and Citation, and H. W.
"Stub" Wilson was presented the -Mr. Woodman" medallion
for 1953 at a recent meeting of WOW Camp 592 of Murray.
The bid was let last night at 8 p.m. for construction of
the new elementary school to be located on South 13th Street.
Miss Barbara Glenn A.shcraft, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen C. Ashcraft of Murray, was married to Max H. Brandon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Brandon of Hazel, at the FirstMethodist Church on June 1.
Sgt. Ted Howard arrived in Murray this morning for a 30
day furlough with his wife and son, Ted Allen. He is married
to the former Miss Jenell Foy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. V.
Foy of Murray. He has been serving in Korea for the past
year.
DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTOWN
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M. ON
FRIDAY NIMITS
At The Following Stores:
Kiddie korner
Factory, Outlet
Belks
Dollar General Store
Lerman Bros.
Kulin's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everett's W Store
Ben Franklin
ARABS RESTLESS—The May
31 visit to the U.B. for an
11-day tour by Israeli Primo
Minister Levi Eshkol (above)
has brought expressions of
concern from 11 Arab am-
bassadors in Washington.
Eshkol la scheduled to con-
fer with President Johnson.
Conservation
Proves High
Adventure
By NORMAN REMPSTER
United Prue Ilniernetional
OLYMPTA, Wash. AJPI) — Conser-
vation of natural resources might
sound like just another classroom
subject, duller than neat But to
many sixth graders in Wastilngbon
.s-tate it is high adventure.
Children from 15 of the state's
school districts spend a week every
year at a camp in the woods learn-/mg about trees, wildlife, water, NA
and the world around them.
The kids say they tore K. Their
teachers say they learn more in the
week at. camp than they could in a
year in the classroom.
001111erVattOn Ls an important sub-ject in timber-rich Washington- SO
all settee& to teach the subject In
the sixth grade.
Take Field Trips
Most school districts which do
not send their children to camp
provide a cine-day nature excursion
to nearby forests or lakes. An esti-
mated 35,000 students participate in
the field tips every year.
But to ohildreen lal the Highline
district near Seattle, a one-day trip
would be pale fare compared with
the we they spend at. Oamp
Waskowitz about 26 males east of
the city.
When the Camp WaSILOwitz was
Inaugurated eight years ago it was
the first of its kind in the state.
Today there are dueler camps in
Pierce, King. Snohomish, Walla
Walla, Okanogan and Kiernan cram-
The course of study at Camp
WasItowItt includes tree pruning,
feth planting, ideratfication of types
of mon and species of trees and
general information about nature
and the wise use of its gifts.
Trackers Go Along
Classroom teachers accompany
important that suite law requires their students to the camp In-
( 1st Rtbe
Cot
Steaks
struction provrtted by inert&
from the state departments of nat-
ural resources and game and /roin
the US. Purest Service.
The week's activities Include class-
room inetruction, nature walks, hik-
ing. a cookout and field trips to a
nearby sawmill and power plant.
Evendreta at the camp are marked
by square dancing, IIIONieS and.
lem scsgr One niiiht. *mawa the students present orig.
HiRs, mostly on sub.)ects they
ere learning about during the day.
State Lend Commissioner Bert
Cole emplained the objective of the
program, "We concentrate on to-
day's youngsters for they become
tomorrow's beneficiaries of our val-
uable natural resources."
.55 gegigog sTcgas, they call themselves, and they're outselling the !abalone Beak,sausIostigs nmrlancl. They are shown at London airport. From left: Bill Wyman, leanerCharlie Watts Mica Jagger, Brian Jones, Keith Richard. They are about to visit V.&
BEEF STEAK SALE!
SUPflt
RIGHT
FULLY
MATU RED
BEEF
PORTERHOUSE OR T-BONE CMOS= CUT SIRLOISCI PENTER CUT ROUND
lb. c 85c lb 69,
eitiesisc-isitiret ' ,,g,,its
SUPER RIGHT BEEF SUPER RIGHT BEEF SUPER RIGHT FRESHLYRIB ROAST CHUCK ROAST GROUND BEEFMeg of the Iliese1
lb. 79c 7-1nch
1st 5 Ribs 69,c., Lb. CenternodeCut 3,, ( 34..b. Pkg,'fix 43c ucl. 14.1
3-Lb. Pkg. $375
463
It I.bsSouthern Star
Super RiotsDisiesessies fir MAIM' strip... L.
PORTY.v135 Cod
Fisn - Plea.
$169 Rump Roast
59€ Perch Fillets(a3.)
FREE! = Domino SugarWith Purchase of100 OUR OWM At tam**osier
TEA BAGS ..Pw*G°.
99c
Apple Sauce a 3
Lunch'n Meat :73
Sweet Pickles =7..
Cake Mix
Peanut Butter :3
Beverages 6
NABISCO
Premium
Saltine
CRISP CRACKERS
1 Lb.
Boa 29'
Ritz
Crackers
STACK PACK
12-0s.
lea 35'
, Ivory Soap =72._ 6 it- 41c
,Ivory Snow  81c
Dreft _ 78€
Ivory Liquid Be 89c
Joy Liquid .. zte 89(
79‘ SIIR1111'
CANNED
334‘ HAMS
4ARE PARKER (Save 180)
APPLE PIE 070
Loaf Cake
39c
Clirri-Dses
6:72501
Lemons 38
ONIONS
JI:BEDO
Lc: 47 Crackers 
t 
19f Margarine NE4V 139
$l" Fig Bars p`kb. 38c Cheese PiTsEri 2 69f
69' Fruit Drink j3 :41-89c Tomato Juice ',a, EzE99(
E.97c Ketchup a%11:745c)349f Grape Juice AaP —3E. sr
99' Preserves Az:7.y" _2 1:1, 59' Pork & Beans ra; 10f
49g Grape Jelly ,Lak-, 49' Barbecue Sauce:: =39‘
29'
37'
49f
Oxydol 79c Spk & Span
Comet 2 = 33g Mr. Clean
Blue Cheer sc:01 77c WhiteC1owlaz.72
Premium Duz 97 PuffsDash .._.........___ ...........,,,, 4:,: 78( 
Saie CPramount a seq4,4%.Box hin. Hee bog.._2 ....
Waldorf  i BathssuRoomT La, 3 4-Reil $1 00 •Pigs.
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JUKE 6
ONE GHAT ATLANTIC PACIFIC TVA COMPAWf.
46.?\ rood StoresAMERICA S 01PINOMILI os IIMIRCRANT MCI ITAI
Riskies
DOG FOOD
6 -85
Tenderleaf Strietmann Nabisco Sunshine Starkist Neste°Tea Bags- ,
( 0,, ) 
Pkg 
of 451 
Lime
OW
HoneyGrahams
Re. 
16 0. .19c
J
Fig Newtons
tene 
int
Bag • 4.0
Hydrox Cookies
14 CU- 494
Lilch.t 14-Fa
02
Instant Tea
7J C): 89e I '.7.: )
Aristocra 
6
P.
FOUCI GUARD HOME Of KIDNAP VICTIM—Pula Pollee stand
, guard outside the borne of Marcel Dassault. wealthy French
1' planemaker. following the abduction of Ms 64-year-old wife
i
from the doorstep by thnte masked men. Dassault. 72, and
his chauffeur were slugged with pistol butt& The plane-
maker is • leading De Gaullist politician and builder of
France's top-secret Mirage IV atonuc itoniber (Radiophoto)
Miracle Of
Life Mystery
To Science
BY DELOS SMITH
United Press International
NEW YORIC CPI — To an embry-
ologist the sitotustung though un-
derrated miracle of life cin be cap-
soled in a few words thus:
Although the eggs of a turtle
and a bird appear identical. the
respective genetic potentials Inver-
iably develop one into a turtle and
the other into a bird "
Warrning to the wonder of it.
Dr Roberts Ruch went on as fol-
lows.
"One can bring together in •
angle finger bowl of sea water the
fertilized mils of ses urchins. star-
fishes worms mollusks and fishes.
Yet each Cu will proceed along Its
preneettned path of deselOPment to
become an integrated prroup of cella
recognisable as a species uncon-
taminated by the proximity of the
ocher developing eintinte '
Writes New Beek
Ruch. a professor at columbla
University's Coleof Phyaciana
and Sun/eons was being thu.s wide-
eved in his mit textbook. -Verte-
brate Binbryology---the Dvnagnics of
Development- .Elarcourt. Brace and
World. Inc.. New York..
It is not Light remises for a lay-
man. In fact it requires close con-
tentratzon eon: from scientists in
related fields Its disuncuon for
layman is that it enbrens the an-
cient scientrfic fascination with the
embryo with the finds of the 211111
century .cience of genetics
Rwgh s adouration for the embyre
is boundless- What any mature
creature Ain:St IT. the say Of
natural clangers are slogan nothing
to what the - • -.-.•tare suisived
SIATEETA%
!WM 110•CALORIC
CONCIATRA/ED SMETTAER
IIM
1A11111111 69c
/111EILTIII
 A-
Dull. (II
before it s-us born—or hatched
Conditions Extreme
-The embryo must endure vans-
trans in temperature, no.u.sture
miry. oxygen concentration, and nu-
trition. anti despite the • Liciaptwe
and protective mechanisms it de-
vises, extremes in any of these con-
ditions are often fatal." he wrote
"Of some 100 million eggs Iustd
by an oyster in one benison. only
3 to 4 per cent survive to the adult
stage The human female matures
twee 400 ova, and the hiunan male
billions of spermatozoa. during a
reproductive life span, but rarely
do even 15 or 20 develop into new
individuals"
Hugh traced by tiny steps the
embryonic development of five ver-
tebrates. the frog the ctuck, the
mouse the pig and the human.
These were emugh to cover the
field, from the relatively ample to
the highly complex Yet he con-
fessed that even the amplest has
turns which sub mysuty embryologic
science — even the chick whore ceg
has been in all human hands for
untold generations
During Operauon Security start
saving regularly with &de. depend-
able US Savuers Bonds! Remem-
ber — Sett trigs Bonds help keep
America strong while building per-
sonal security for you.
Don't let the future become Oper-
ILtion Hazard for you Make sureOperallon Security with US,
;:rtnim Bonds as your bulwark
- -
One wee to help insure your
country's sectinty and your own. is
to buy an extra US Savings Bond
during the Trea,ory 'Operation
Security brino eampawn — May 1 -
July 4
tie U.S. -pima to prepare to
move into North Viet Nam'
and the House Defense Ap.
propristlans Subconunittea
of which he is a member.
supports the plan, says Rep.
Melvin Laird. R-Wts. Laird
(above) heads the Republi-
can Platform Committee.
-This preparation has been
going on for several months;
gels Laird.
Results Assured
on Pickles Cured
with SPEAS
Apple Cider or White Distilled
VINEGAR
NOME STY', E
1101/11.1 DIU PIOUS
To frarh quart jar eddi
I head fresh II
tr 3 rioves garrliq
(dopsneling s re)
1 Small red or green hat pepper tosmonau
e.efaot fresh-firm c La' unsbartm—
wash and peck in AM
Bung to • hod:
2 quarts water
1 quart sous essrmee or tide? vIrlegat
1 cup noneOdised salt
Poor hot sotution over rucurotern sod seat.
e,ktes voli be ready fit 3 to 4 streaks depend-
Jog on the sire of the cue urnhers for oleos
Cifif Ocean tee garbC buds can be omitted.
LIFE
KENTUCKY
eteftesere.,
•
•
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ARMOUR STAR TENDER SMOKED
PICNICS 25 
REEI.FOOT - 12-01. Pkg.
WIENER$ 39c
LEAN MEATY
Pork RIBS 39Fb
U.S. CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF
STEAK
FRYERS
ROUND or SIRLOIN 79c
lb
TENDER, TASTY WHOLE 2C
lb
I III •,11 I I IN GROUVD - 3 LBS., A
Hamburger $1.00 
II IN II \ •
STEAKETTS 69 
NIORRELL'S YORKSHIRE - Pkg.
SLICED loc
BACON Ib
PUREX BLEACH quart 19'
Reg. Size
TREND POWDER 2 boxes 39*
'King Size
TREND LIQUID  quart 69/
American Ace - '
TEA  35e
Bush's Best Speckled - No. 303 can
BUTTER BEANS 3 for 251
Heinz Strained
BABY FOOD 3 for 251
Skinners - 10-oz.
MACARONI
Stobel,'s - 14-oz. bottle
TOMATO CATSUP 
19e
15'
Tony - I-lb. can
DOG FOOD 6 for 491
291
Buster Nuts - 71-oz
SPANISH PEANUTS 
3-Ox. Bottle
LA-CHOY SAUCE 
McCormick Spice - 4-oz.
BLACK PEPPER
19e
 39e
Wonted ( Wort.
AURORA TISSUE 2 rolls 25c
25-Foot Roll
REYNOLDS FOIL  29'
KRISPY CRACKERS  1-1b. box 25'
Big Brother - quart
SALAD DRESSING  39'
Ntonarch - 8-or. can
DIET GREEN BEANS  19'
Bagwell - 12-oz. jar
DAMSON PRESERVES  23'
Big Brother
POTTED MEAT 2 cans 19'
Pepsodent - giant size
TOOTH PASTE  45'
GIAN '
10-Oz.
JAR
PET RITZ
CREAM
PIES
Chocolate - ('oconut
Lemon & Strawberry
- -
(with bottles 
25cDIET PEPSI-COLA CARTONor deposit) 
SHOWBOAT - No 300 Can
3 for 25c.
SNACK
12-Oz. Can
39'
HOM-MAID
BISCUITS 3 cans 23c
YELLOW SOLID
Margarine 2 lbs. 29c
RED SKIN PINK INSTANT TENDER LEAFI
SALMON tall can 4W TEA king size
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
- 3-Lb. Can -
49`
SUNKIST JUICY
LEMONS
Dozen 29'
CALIFORNIA SWEET - Large Size
FRENCH INSTANT
POTATOES
PARAMOUNT
2-oz. box
DILL CHIPS   quart 29'
BIG BROTHER
TOMATOES No. 303 tan 2 'I, 25'
CANTALOUPES.
FRESH CRIS, - Large Size Stalk
CELERY k
FltEntl RIM
RADISHES
6-07.
Bag
•
•
39c
10c•plOPEN EVERY
NIGHT 'TIL 8 FIKE
FOOD
MARKET
reserve the right to
limit quantities.
•
I'.
s'y
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, NIZITEICILT
NOTICE I
WARD TERMlia CO., LOCATED
at Five Points, Murray, Ky Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field, licenteect and ured. Any use
bon* opliabbIbiet, ro.00
roots xpó..Ptm. iscsuatok...
a. Olio .464ifk
too: •••• fla 
THIS
753-6541ien Xettleplee. .
of replan. Droop Synth. iNSbahlne
RePRIVeRie QM 4 0 r k AO. Lk,
nit
WELL PUMP AND WA rER Naito'
serve, 7 days Per week Olen *Inn
Sykes Plumbing and Repel' Service,
Concord Highway, phone 753-6590
TPC
JOHNNY HINES FORMERLY OF
Story Electric * now working at the
Pure steekm latinted at Master tire.
He specializes in time up and elec-
trical systems and brake relater He
Invitee, all friends and cu.stomers to
Come by. 14e
,WE ARE owe= FOR WEIMER°.
Reopen June 9th. We gladly photo-
graph weddings, partite, anniver-
saries and oonunereeal plum:set-aptly.
Arnn Photograph, 1415 W. Main.
BRIDES DELUX 2-WAY Album
included with our wedding picture
package Call Arn.n Photograph, 753-
• 
6013 for appoinement 1.6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
1-9-60VICLS JFFE7t ED
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
lboeneed. Any size home $50 Free
inspection and MI wort guaranteed.
Phone 347-0073 collect. American
Ex ternunatIng Co., Mayfield, Ky.
J-18-t,
FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE
tot. A good buy. See at 1102 Mul-
berry. 16e
Augpo4,E4y4Lor1iN1 AT 10:00
Intiline Theme. at home of
itElt,IfiC °Ober, wen of College
Cainpus. Household goods will be
kik!. :to settee estate. Joe Beadles
Rfikbe the Alittioneer. J6c
sINIfifIliUN ORGAN. OVER 100 years
gild. Gond condition. Plays well. See
Mr$. SiMmons in mornings at 115
Ban Main. Ant
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specifications, for ASC program. cal-
cium tern 96'a. Contact Guy Mathis,
Benton. Ky. Phone 527-3431 j18p
SPEC1.1 f,
BEA. TIFUL 57
icthette
Mobile I ;eine
low. low, low mice
$3.5,5
M tthews Mobik
Homes
Highway 45 North
Ky.
Phone 247-941e6
il6c
ATTENTION HOME SEEKERS!
The new Hcenette Mobtle Home is
ayadeble in 34 floor plans 10 and
12 wide from $9.495 Used ones 3W
Travel Master $1,250. Lake •tra4ler
$800 2 bedroom, 57 model 11.595. 46'
front and rear bedroom $1,550. Used
10' wide, 2 bedroom coming in next
week. Many others to choose from.
Matthews Mobile Homes, Highway
45 North, Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
july3c
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK
house Wtt.11 lull talStelltellt, central
neat and air condition, wall to wall
carpet in living room, nice glusseci
sunpurch, beautiful shady iot with
twice for the Male one or tor your
oen privacy. Hoe U.I. loan owner
sill trensfer. interest ike';,, pay-
ments 1.4.00 month PUbJl.10.11,1i with
deed. Price has mem reduced to
$11,950.00.
LARGE, 3 BE.DFuLl054. BRICK ON
the college farm road, has lots of
closets, dining area. 10th u`f catanete
in kitchen and utility. Carport with
.51.0rtugt rotAn, CaLl1 ue Imught with no
down payerant le, olµrhte veteran.
led ACRE F AM W1111 mouereezed
house app. e Xereee imeeom. Good
fences, good water, full bath in
house, nice kitchen ealanets. On
good gravel road in sight of paved
road $12,750.
WE HAVE SEVERAL BUILDING
iota tweeted in most of the better
sutidivisions ranging in price from.
$1200 up.
28 ACRe. .'ARM ON GOOD gravel
road, good land all sewed down and
fenced. Has 3 room house foe only
, $4750.
6 ROOM STONE HOUSE ON ONE
acre tat on blacktop road. 4 mar of
I Murray ei5,100. Owner will finance.
6 ROOM HOUSE ON HAMILTON
with full treeement. wely wie block
, from cocieue earl:pas, only $7500.
teener will timelier with small down
payment, balance/Ike ri at
4 BEDROOM BRICK ON beautiful
I lot We have two to choose from.
THESE AND MANY OCHER GOOD
ROSS MAC DO NALD's
0kt-A T NE W T//R/( UTR
Ivim on. 1•110.11.1.by •Mind A. lits*•• /*/•*. by **ft wrilkCa* .4.00.10 ums ...a...a ....e.•••• .te ear
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I tr-IICED • loafed lien/pap/4evet 0! .^ late
:era e Ce.r '1111:1.1 Jr 11:3," /
rant "eld rca r-ed t..,e dessert!,
tmo of ti.t revdiver Wet was
ballad III Doily's t"tcl?"
Ihs rep te ec I ner elastics
q•nritly as though to cover the
startled look in ner eyes. -Nat-
urally I read It."
"Did it rip% any bell with
you
"Yea It mended like the run
I once bad. so I went to the
courthouse to look at It, It books
like mule. But I haven't sera
it tor ten years?
"Can you prove It?"
eOf course I can prove It tt
was stole.) from my now* be-
fore Constance was shot, Sher-
d, Crane theorised at the On*
that at might nave been the run
eteCree mem on tier. He still
thinks so. McGee could easily
nave taken it. He anew where
it was, in my bedroom."
"What's Crane. theory now'
That McGee killed Miss Hag-
gerty and tried to frame his
daughter 7"
"I wouldn't put it past him
A man, who would do what he
did to Me wife . . .• Her voice
sank out of nearing.
"La there any truth In what
you pee meld to Godwin about
your sister?"
'1 think so. I've never been
Imre I know Constance nail a
sweetheart In town. Godwin was
the one she came to see "
She nailed her car abruptly
and drove away I went to In-
ternational Airport and used
Alex's money to buy a return
ticket to Chicago.
I caught a night Jet and by
nine 0 clock in the morning I
was driving • car, rented at
O'Hare Airport, through Bridge-
ton a industrial south side. I'd
e looked up Earl FinfiVan's name
In the telephone cliWetory. He
lived on Cherry Street, a mid-
die-class neighborhood of grimy
white brick houses which had
been touched hilt not destroyed
by the blight that creeps out-
ward from the centers of rifle&
Hoffman's doorbell wasn't
working I knocked on the
mereen door. A man's voice
called from inside: "Come on it,
I'm in the den."
Bet when I found my way to
the little smoke-hared room, the
big old man Sprawled on the
cemeh peered up at me aus-
piciously. His eyes seemed out
of focus, rind he emptied like a
still. He was holding a maga-
zine with an orange cover that
almost matched his orange pa•
jams!. Ile was built like ft
wrestler. The wall Shove him
was decorated with rifles and
fh0Dsw.0 anti -.1.° kohl.
"You're not my son-in-11w:
he groins& "Where is Bert,
anyway? I sent nun out for
more liquor and no didn t come
back."
I could understand why. Hoff-
man was in the late stages of
drunkenness, and ne had the
earmarks of an ugly drunk_ He
begin to mutter curses against
Ms former son-in-taw Bert
Haggerty, who hadn't been man
enough to hold his daughter and
couldn't even be trusted to buy
a botUe of liquor.
n knew your daughter," I
said. "My name is Archer. and
I yuit flew M from California.'
Hla mood swung. "tent that
remarkable, you knew her.
rose swaying, and
clasped my nand, using me for
support "Helen was a remark-
able girt. I've just been reading
over one of her poems_ She
tramaated It out of the French
language When she wan lust a
teen-age girl at college. Here,
I'll snow you?
• • •
HE flipped througb the pagesof the orange-covered mag-
azine, The name of It was the
Beidoetois Blazer and it looked
like a school production. He
thrust It into my bands:
'Here, read this. See what a
remarkable talent poor Little
Helen had.-
1 read:
When the violins
Of the autumn winds
Begin to sigh
My heart is torn
With their forlorn
Monotony....
"Isn't that beautiful poetry,
Kr. Arthur?"
"Archer," I saki. "Beautiful."
"Then keep It Keep It in
memory of poor little Helen."
Over my objections, he rolled
up the magazine and thrust It
Into my jacket pocket, breath-
ing ernisky In my face. "Now
tell me about Helen?
We sat on the couch. I filled
him In quickly on the eirt-um-
stances of the murder. including
the termite that preceded ft. and
Helen's feeling Mr Bridgeton
was catching up with her.
"What did she mean by
tat" he said.
"I've come a long wily to see
If you can help roe answer that
question."
"Why come to "net I never
knew what went on In her mind.
She never let me know. She
was too bright for me." His
mood swung again, Into heavy
drunken self-pity. -1 sweated
and slaved to Miy her an edu-
cation like I never had, hut she
wouldn't give her poor old fa-
"Oro
their the time of dray She had
no respect ter me even alien L
made lieutenant"
-1 understand you had a bad
quarrel and she left mime."
"She called me names when
all I was doing was my bounuen
duty. No cop nes to mite triet
from his own family?
"Who was Luke Deloney,
Lieutenant?"
"Friend of mine. tug man In
town back before the uat Ht-.,n
told you about him, en?"
"Yea, but you could tell me
more, Lieutenant I near you
nave a memory like an ele-
phant"
"Did Helen say that?'
"Yes." The lie didn't cost me
anything. not even • pang ot
conscience.
He looked pleased, as If his
daughter tied filially conceded
a point in their tinter lifelong
struggle "Luke Deioney was a
selt-made man. Hut ne war,n t
like most of the others. He
never forgot his nen pals, even
after Ile married Senator Os-
borne's daughter "
"1 hear Mrs. Delnney is still
alive."
"Sure. She still liven in the
big house on GlenVIeW Avenue
on the north side Number one.
zero-three. I think." He was
Straining to live up to his refer-
tat ion.
"Was there anything between
Helen and Delaney?"
"No, she wasn't interested in
Atm. She had a Crush on the
elevator boy, George I ought
to know: she Made me get him
the poh. I was sort of manag-
ing the Deloney Apartments at
the time. Luke Deloney and me,
we were like that? He tried to
ernes his second finger Over his
forefinger. "Luke Deloney was
a bit of a womanizer," he added
Indulgently. "hut he didn't mess
around with the daughters of
his Mend& He never Cared for
the young stuff. anyway. His
wife must have been ten years
older than he was, Anywny, tie
wouldn't touch my daughter. He
knew Pd kill him."
"Did you?"
"That s a lousy geeetIon,,m10-
ter. If I didn't happen to like
you. rd knock your block off.
Luke shot himself, by accident,
cleaning his .32 automatic. He
took the clip out all right, but
he must of forgot the shell that
was In the chamber It went off
and shot him through the rye."
"The questions Mrs. Heloney
had raised. or failed to run-
stuck In my mine like
Ylehhook• ohleh trailed their
broken lines to the past . .."
The story continues tomorrow.
6141111
buys are yours at ROBERTS REAL-
TY in Murray, Ky. 506 West Main
St. Phone PL 3-1651, night phone
PL 3-3924. .16e
x 24 TRAILER. GOOD Condition.
Call 753-6613 after 5.00 or on week-
ends. Wee
ONE INCH DRY CYPRESS Lum-
ber at Miller Lumber Co. Aerobe;
from Lake Stop Gro. off highway 94
Joe
•
HELP WANTED
THE MURRAY DRIVE IN AND
Capitol theatres need immediately
one nerentreance man, 6 days; one
exit watchman, Fri.-Sat.-Sun.; one
experienced bar-b-q man, Fri.-Sat,:.
Sun: Apply in person at the Murray
Drive In Theatre today thru Fri.
10:00 thru 3:00. 16c
RELIABLE WOMAN TO KEEP
young child in my home 5 to 6 days
a weft. Phone 753-6744. jar
• ; .0 • .0 0 .rd00 0 '
PAGE SEVEN
! HOG MARKETFederal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday, June 4, 1964.. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area' hog market
report including 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 346 head, bar-
rows and gilts steady. U.S. 1, 2 and
3 190 to 240 lbs. $15.10 to $15.25. Pew
US. 1 190 to 240 lbs. $15.75. US. 2
and 3 245 to 275 1b6. $14.00 to $15.00.
US. 1. 2 and 3 160 to 175 1b6. $13.75
to $15.00. US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 1136. $10.25 to $11.25. U.S. 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $11.25 to $12-50.
GOOD TYPIST. CAN TAKE short
hand, previous boakeeping experien-
ce preferred. Apple in pel'sern at
Room 112, Gateln Building 314. ,
Main Street, between the hours of
one and flee o'clock on Friday. June
1JA
FEMALE HELP WANTED
-1 1
BRAND NEW TWO STORY, four
bedroom brick, ideal for a large
family and spacious living. Com-
plete built-en kitchen, large family
room, mom. 1,  beans, utility
iealto crport. Immediate pusemsion.
Reesonably priced.
A NICE FOUR BEDROOM triune
home, toa top state of repair. Living
room, knot-erre warty and atencned
garage. alth c-ocrete driveway.
Drapee. rugs and au conditioner
included the sue of this home.
ONE OF THE FINEST THII.F.E-
Liociruorn brick homes in Murray.
wan walk-ui cecesees, fireplace in'
the huge den and living room, kit- ,
chen, spacious foyer, and storage!
galore in this lovely home of some I
tear° square feet. Beiatinal pence  
double airport and concrete drive-
way. Professionally landeaumed lot.
ON 1HE KIRKSE'Y-SIELL.A High-
way. an extra mac three bedroom
itbrick, a ,h fanule room, carpeted
living room, dining reorn, kitchen
with built-useBeautiled cenunic
bath. utility and ceopurt. on one
acre lot.
1 LCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
I Co.. 502 Maple Street. ocnald It.
Tucker, Bobby Grogan, PL 3-4342;
Hiram L. Tucker. PL 3-4710. tic
• 
KW Reel!
TRIcklE 111VAT72 ROOMS FOR
coileee boys with kitchen privileges.
Locateu 100 S. 13th Phone-753-3914.
tia
APARI M. N I el./F.:AL
for• fe...)a tor aunaoa,l err Lad. Ca/I
• al,, Caoa.. .et batig
. ,53-6613
i..1,41 or a ...es. One
_
3 LIC.,‘..ae acrfl-
ta. • atur-. .) ':s3-4.54ii. 16P
N N 4..
WANTED AT ONCE
Lady to Operate
Tailoring Shop
Must he experienced In altering
men's clothing. If you are doing
InviCh and 14 ofnen's alterations In
your home, vou may have this
priv:Iege in our store. Everything
fureished. Splendid opportunity
for High! party Contact Frank
Lanca.trr, Factory Outlet Store,
Ste iii. Main. Phone 7e3-6068.
16'
PEANZ fSA
DAN IPLAtIll
I CAN'T STAND
SLOPPY SHELVES
WAYS
LIL ABNER
"SACRIFICE" - The Deere
Piker case was "a tincrifi,
to public opinion." S e
Wayne Morse. ID Ore., tette
the Senate Rules Corrinuttee
in Washington Morse tavors
diaclosure of business hold-
ings by members of Congress.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Prohibit
nickname
3-Quarrel
12-Dutch town
13-Country of
Asia
14-Whimper
/6-Part of
paragraph
IT-Girl's name
13-More ancient
1S-Pays
attention
21-Tableland
22-Flock
23-Sits river
26-Quarrel
28-Fiber plant
30-Puzzles
33-Slumbers
34-Get up
35-Mixed type
36-Male sheep
117-Seasoning
11-Performs
43-Adhesive
substance
46. Trap
46- Brook
48-Kind of
flower
60.11Ish cards
61-A continent
52-Silkworm
63-Courageous
person
14-Chair
ii. King
Arthur's
lanes
DOWN
1-Broom
2-Girl's name
11-Tears
4-Row
s-sea eagle
6-Scent bag
7-Scoff
5-Hurried
1-1 hrob
10-Everyone
11-Afternoon
party
16 -Plagues
20-Roman
nincint
12-Possesses
14-High
mountain
al-Things, In
law
111-1ron
21I-Styles of
automobiles
20-Faivallty
11-Anglo-Saxon
money
31-Easier
113-Pose for
portrait
fa-Gratify
2S-Book of
map•
40-Frollc
41-City In
Massachus
setts
42-European
finch
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MHO DOOM DOM
030 BOOM ROO
MOURO HOGOIMO
=MOO ORM
ORM3 EING OMOO
0111001f.3 PICIM
HO COO OOL3 BOam BEIM OMMORI
AMMO Mg MBA
BOO BRIM
MOM= 01406640
MOM 9116U00 MOO
OMO OUSIOM BOO
44-In addition
45-Game at
cards
46-Cheer
47-Erczen water
49-Inlet
1 2 3 /4-4
Ai
5 0 7 ' a0 to 1 i
12 13 a 14
13 le Ir.l.".• •./1...., 2
IS :'`V19 20
21 tt'ASPh r.
-.C."..
23 14 25
aae•
Ath.e.
a+1
• '`.
•
26 27 ::..:28 29
• 3i 32
31 -, r..6.35 '..:r:Pa'r. • • e
36 tg37 3, .7:39 10 41 42
•S
•••41•:".
.• 1 43 44 "....'15.4.
elea
46 47 .. 49
50 .0..........,,, 31
53
tr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. q
ha. M. • Sewer -NJ Asio.
Can HS,* Woad Meows 1,111mia.
ON WELL,
HOW'S THE DL'
SOOPBONE,
CHARLIE ROA?
e
ITS FINE...
THANK
goo..
by Don eters wood
ITS Mai LI.MENI.N HAVE
TO DO EVERYTHIN6 YOURSEY !
be Clitoris. I. WW1'
r-
m• Ernie Itriebroillee
MUCH
NEATER
i
IpV„ ':.. 'n"2 grni
ittsm pm....... ....
.ree-1
eille.M WINO =ERIN* NM.
hi!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
- IMP/V/4.- 4,L./..$ "AI A4 IL I ACI.-
by Al Capp
WE SOUGHT
IT, AND WE'RE
'TAKING 'T.'!"
ANITA ICEBERG!! GO BACK To
HARVARD, FOR ALICE'! TELL THEM
IS PLENTY MONE`t, NOW, IN SLOBBOVIA
-BUT- 508!- IS NO SLOBB.OVIA.r."
ABBIE AN' SLATS
MD MEN ZANDRA SAID -- 'YOU
BELONG TO BECKY-AND A WOMAN
LIKE ME CAN'T BUY LOVE. SO--I'LL
PITT IT DONN AS A
a
by Haehurn Yen Buren
BUT THEY'VE LEFT ME
ANOTHER KIND OF TREASURE- -
AO LOYE FOR SLATS. NOTHING --
NOBOOY CANAKE 'THAT
AWAY OM
•
•-11a
•
••••
PA( 1 . IfT
• • ••• r^r Ireenri-erewiroveroorroVirwriTyrrylrit—i
.0.04.6,r.jweat.61466.;_-=--
• . •• ••.-401e•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — 1t DIZAY, KENTUCRT
GROUND BEEF lb. 29c
ROUND STEAK 79 
SIRLOIN STEAK 1342
T-BONE STEAK 99
- VIFT'S - 12-Oz. Pkg.
WIENERS 39c
-t irr 
aiNA- lb. 39c 
THE EFFECTIVE
TOOTHPASTE
the only toothpaste with
proved effective
against cavities
in homes like yours...
REGULUt NOV 49`
loran Short tgread - II-oz.
COOKIES
Strietnaann's - 3-lb.
FIG BARS
39̀
 49c
Dixie Belle
CRACKERS lb 1.9e
BA 13 FCOD - - - - 3 •
e: Monte - No.!' ran
PEACHES 29`
',el Cot
GREEN BEANS_ _ _2
Stoke,. Whole - No. 31 3 ean4---
F
oR
BEETS 9 F°R 35c
PORK&BEAS  3
iin:1) PORK 39̀
3 (.40N:r 46.9t5e
PUREX 5 qts 59c 
11_
Canned Ham 3i 1.99
ali;i•i(l'ROAST lb. 29c
;elen's Appl.-Grape - quart
o'rink
:7 MA Uherr•
f."serts 
""- ntato -
3 tll0 _a
.Wirarle Whip - quart
alar.! lirestitg
'ed Skin Pink - tall c.itt
)RlfllOH 
- 25 Ptr.nd•
19;
flog Fiot! $1.49
- WAN. Sltert - pt. jar
ACkleS 39‘
tufted -
lives 
TANG
- 21 01*N1 I.
7W
PAPER
PLATES
ZEST 2  for 29c 
F AB reg 29c
HAI/ Gallon
lee !Ilia
•
--- JUNE 4, 19C1
CHUCK ROAST
& 49
TONI'S BACON lb. 39c SPARE RIBS
SMOKED PICNICS lb. 29c
PREMIUM BACON lb. 49 c( 39
lb
1 •r c Gold - Had Gallen
.ce team
1-Puund •
Swiftenin,„„cr
Pride (61 III. - 101.-os.
Asparagus
!UM 11-07.
PIO: Led Beans
Peen'
1‘71eat
dt's
i?rna Saillsage -
pi Monte
Green Peas
40 Count
KING silly. is,
LUX
•• ,F11:
DUZ
19
29
F 39(
19c
vieo
8I(
TOM BIA"T0" ES
3 cans CABBAGE 51
PRODUCE
39! ONIONS 31b. bag 19
Playland 
nneSLAW pkg. 19 c.
u "Cantaloupe 39!
2 BUN( Hi S
FROZEN
FOODS. ,
L.T PIES
'fiENCH FREES
Deveined - 7-ea.
SHRIMP  
(1c,!an
55 CARROTS
49 BANANAS
NSON 5S FiineFoFrood WE RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT
6
•
• ,
•
1
11
